JBPHH WATER SYSTEM: CURRENT CONDITIONS

Waiawa Shaft is the Primary water source

Halawa Shaft closed out of an abundance of caution

Red Hill Shaft closed due to contamination

Red Hill tanks supply water to Red Hill Mauka Community

Navy transmission lines feeding AMR & Red Hill

Halawa tanks supply water to AMR

AMR Housing

Red Hill Housing
THE PLAN TO "RENDER SAFE" AMR & RED HILL

• U.S. Army Pacific has committed to support the Pacific Fleet to provide safe drinking water to families living in AMR and Red Hills communities.

• This will occur in 2 phases. These phases can occur simultaneously.

• Sampling and testing will occur within each phase to verify improvements to the water system

Flush the system

Filter the system
THE PLAN TO “RENDER SAFE” AMR & RED HILL HILL

Flush:
- System flush
- Home flush
- Sample/test

Filter:
- Procure Filtration
- Transport
- Prep site & construct
- Install filtration
- Validate & Certify
- In-home Checklist

Flush:
- System flush
- Home flush
- Sample/test

Filter:
- Procure Filtration
- Transport
- Prep site & construct
- Install filtration
- Validate & Certify
- In-home Checklist

System flush + Home flush + Sample/test = **Significantly reduced risk**

Procure Filtration + Transport + Prep site & construct + Install filtration + Validate & Certify + In-home Checklist = **“Render Safe”**

“Significantly reduced risk”

“Render Safe”

“All Clear”
AMR/Red Hill – Way Forward

**Authorized Evacuation by USARPAC Commander**

- Receive TDY orders
- Per diem payments
- TLA Settlements
- Government Credit Card Support

**Hotel Contract Expires**

**Holiday Leave**

- *Per diem and lodging authorized*

**Voucher Submissions**

- *Repeats every 30 days*

**GAC Filtration System Install**

**Render Safe Orientation Brief**

**Main Line Flush**

- Water Testing and Filtration Overview
- Main Line Flush Procedures
- Render Safe Home Flush Procedures
- Inspection Procedures

**Water, Medical Hotline, AER, MFLC, ACS, Security, Financial Support, Vet, Legal.**

**Change in Services**

- Terminate: Laundry, School Bus, Café Ohana, Showers, Hotel LNOs

**Early January (Tentative)**

- **1 Week**
  - 1 Week
  - **1 Week**

**Main Line Water Testing**

- Up to 1 Week

**Coordination of Joint Inspection with Families**

- Up to 1 Week

- Up to 1 Week

- **1-3 Days**

**“Render Safe” Flush Checklist and Inspection**

**Displaced Family Move In Date and Inspection**

- Up to 2 Weeks

**Vouchers Complete**

- **Claims Complete**

**Up to 1 Week**

- TDY Support Center

- TDY Support Center